
Mickey  Addison, Col, USAF (ret) , MSCE, PMP 
Lead. Inspire. Achieve.

Keynote & Breakout Topics 
The Five Be's.  A Positive Vision for A Healthy &
Successful Life. In a world of "no," this talk is all about
saying "yes" to being the best person you can BE.
Leading Leaders. In the military, we learn to lead from
our core values and set the example. In this talk, you
learn how to achieve high performance through values-
based leadership!
The Synchronized Leader. Leaders are in the "people
business"--by learning the art of connecting with people,
you can take your team to high performance.
Life Lessons from Surfing. Rapid and disruptive
change is part of modern business. Follow three simple
steps and you'll be leading your team to greatness! 

www.mickeyaddison.com 
Call 210.960.6087 to raise your game! 

Mickey@LeadHighPerformance.com 
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What Mickey Can Do for You:

Inspire teams to strive for greater performance 
Teach leaders how to build a culture of respect
Build a sense of mission and unity of effort
Help leaders understand how to connect every
employee to the mission
Coach people how to be "fully human" and
become a healthy and successful person
Train project managers in modern leadership
techniques to build high performing teams

Mickey is a leadership
expert and the author of
eight books on leadership
and personal growth. He
brings his decades of
leadership experience to
help others be high
performers!

"I believe
everyone can

become a high
performer!

linkedin.com/in/mickeyaddison 



He’s got a real talent for making complex subjects entertaining
and interesting!  
Tim Gibson, Brig Gen (ret), President, Kings College, NY 
 
Mickey is a phenomenal leader, writer and coach who has shared
his wisdom with our GeneralLeadership audience online, in print
and on the air during our nationwide SiriusXM radio show.  
Matt Fritz, Founder, Advanced Vectors 
 
Mickey's "Five Be's" presentation during our Intentional
Leadership Conference was on point!  
Kenneth Allison, Hollingsworth Center for Ethical Leadership 
 
Mickey is a gracious and humble leader, and is the embodiment
of the leadership lessons he writes about in his books! 
David "Bull" Kirkendall, Financial Services Executive   
 
He’s got a real talent for making complex subjects entertaining
and interesting! 
Nicholas Desport, RA, LEED-AP 
 
Mickey is a dynamic and exciting leader who knows how to
motivate teams! 
Ruben Gonzales, Four-time Olympian 
 
He shows leaders can be both admired and respected in his
programs. Fabulous! 
Mary Kelly, PhD, Economist & Author 

What People Are Saying: 
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Mickey is available for: 
Keynotes 
Break out sessions 
Podcast & Media
interviews 

To Book Mickey for Your Event 
CALL: 

210.960.6087 
EMAIL: 

Mickey@LeadHighPerformance.com 
www.mickeyaddison.com


